Hi Adult!
Thank you for helping your young reader enjoy this book about Mali
More and her birthday.
The core lessons this book aims to teach your reader are counting,
rhyming, giving, consequences, the value of experiences and people
versus the value of things. Want to expand the lessons?
I used state and federal education standards to help integrate ageappropriate lessons into, Happy Birthday Mali More. These standards
help to define what preschool through twelfth-grade students
throughout the United States should know in English, language arts,
and mathematics at the conclusion of each school grade.
The national education standards breaks down classroom learning
into four categories: reading, writing, listening, and speaking. Here are
some essential questions you can ask your reader, along with a few
activity suggestions inspired by these standards.

Live richer,

Tiffany

Extend the Lesson Questions
Make sure to use your reader’s name when you read these questions
out loud.
Ex: Malcolm, why do you think Mali gave some of her gifts away?
1. Why was Mali alone when it was time to blow out her
birthday candles?
Reading: Find the page number that shows that Mali is alone when it is
time to blow out her candle.
Writing: Draw a picture of Mali’s birthday cake.
Listening: Tell your reader about a time when you felt alone.
Speaking: Have your reader tell you about how Mali must have felt when
she was alone when it was time to blow out her candles.
2. Why do you think Mali wanted more gifts? Have you
ever felt like Mali?
Reading: Find two times in the story when Mali wanted more gifts.
Writing: Think of a word to describe Mali at her birthday and try to spell
it on paper.
Listening: Tell your reader about a time you might have felt like having
“too much” was not a good feeling.
Speaking: Have your reader tell you about a time they might have
wanted “too much”.
3. Why do you think Mali gave some of her gifts away?
Reading: Find the page when Mali realized she should give some of her
gifts away.
Writing: Have your reader draw a picture of a gift that Mali received and
gave away. (Encourage them to use their imaginations.)
Listening: Tell your reader about the power of giving away something to
someone else, and how that might make you feel.
Speaking: Have your reader tell you or another student about how hard
it might be to give away a gift they had been given.

4. Was Mali happy at the end of the story? Why?
Reading: Find words that describe how Mali feels at the end of the story.
Writing: Have your reader write some dialogue between her and her family
at the end of the story.
Listening: Tell your reader about why you think Mali was happy at the end
of the story.
Speaking: Have your reader tell you or another student about a time they
have done something for someone else and it made them feel good.
5. What are some ways that you can show that you care? How do
you like to give it? How do you like to share?
Reading: Find another book (in your library or classroom) that talks about
a child learning something new and important about growing up. Read
that next!
Writing: Make a list together of ways you can give back.
Speaking: Have your reader tell you or another student some ideas to
make their parents, teachers, or friends smile today.

Extend the Lesson Activities
A. Ask your reader to help clean up their room/classroom. Make a
pile of items that they can donate to other children. Have them help
you choose an organization to donate to.
B. Reread the book and have your reader read this part with you:
Each time a new guest comes to the door, more said Mali, MORE!
MORE! MORE!
C. Ask your reader to count the gifts that Mali received on her
birthday.
Example: ONE bike, TWO bows, THREE books, and FOUR cats.
TWO cars, FOUR phones, SIX socks, and EIGHT hats.

